‘A man got to do
what he got to do’
Chris Athanasiadis suggests how
depressed men can transcend
their stoic approach

I

n John Steinbeck’s acclaimed novel The Grapes of Wrath,
one male character, Jim Casy, exclaims to another,
Uncle John: ‘A man got to do what he got to do’. Casy
uses this statement to condone Uncle John’s forbearance
regarding his wife’s death during the trying times of the
Great Depression in 1930s America.
Casy’s legendary proclamation eloquently illustrates
depressed men’s often impassive approach to their
depression. For example, instead of reporting typical symptoms
of low mood, hopelessness, reduced levels of activity, anhedonia,
and so on, men may endure their depression silently – but not
without action. Depression in men often manifests itself in ways
not recognised by present measures – such as through anger
and aggression or by working too much, by using alcohol or
psychoactive substances or through other risky behaviours.
Why do men adopt this approach? A plausible reason is
that social expectations may be preventing men from talking
to friends and loved ones about their emotional difficulties, at
least, to the same extent or with the same ease that women seem
to be able to (Spendelow, 2015). Instead, men may attempt to
self-manage their depression (Sierra Hernandez et al., 2014) or
express their depression in ways that do not fit with standard
diagnostic criteria (e.g. Hoy, 2012). For example, a depressed
man may be irritable and/or confrontational, or he may seem
over-confident or too hard-working; such practices work to
mask the underlying depression. Some men may construe helpseeking as an undesirable sign of an impending loss of control
over their lives (Rice et al., 2015). This may discourage them
from accessing available mental health resources. How, then,
can depressed men be supported in the management of their
depression?
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Cultural expectations
A suitable starting point to finding appropriate ways to help
depressed men is by first trying to understand depressed men’s
attitudes to depression. This can be achieved by considering
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depression and attempt to stay healthy. The researchers
interviewed 168 Australian men aged 19–92 who
either had or had never experienced depression. The
study found that men with or without depression
described repertoires for monitoring their health,
for preventing ill health (e.g. by exercising) and for
coping with ill health. They used a number of positive
strategies that helped them to be ‘in control’ (e.g. goal
setting, helping others), and did report talking openly
about their depression. Health professionals need to
capitalise on men’s positive approaches to their health,
and work constructively with men’s health repertoires
in order to better meet the needs of depressed men.
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Positive messages
It would appear that men can
benefit significantly from messages
about male depression being neither
uncommon nor a permanent
state (Fogarty et al., 2015). Such
messages could help normalise
experiences of depression in men
by helping proliferate the idea
that depressive symptoms affect

everyone, even male figures in the public eye. Positive
role models can be effective in affirming the normality
of a man’s proactive approach to depression in order
for him to stay healthy for himself, his partner and
wider family (Scholz et al., 2014). Well-known and
respected male figures have spoken out about mental
health issues in recent years, including former rugby
players Gareth Thomas and Jason Robinson, boxer
Frank Bruno, footballer Rio Ferdinand, actor Stephen
Fry, comedian David Baddiel, and politicians such as
Charles Walker and Kevan Jones. Prince Harry’s recent
heartfelt reference to his emotional difficulties after
the death of his mother, Princess Diana, and his call to
men to vocalise their psychological difficulties, are a
great service to the cause of promoting mental health
and of removing the stigma associated with it. Indeed,
the public statements of Prince Harry and of the Duke
and Duchess of Cambridge about the importance of
mental health and their support of ‘Heads Together’ are
in line with advice from the literature to normalise the
experiences of mental health difficulties for all.
Considering that the media has a defining role in
constructing and in perpetuating male ideals (Gough et
al., 2014) it would be appropriate for male depression
to be represented in the media as a psychological state
that affects both men and women, that can manifest
itself in a variety of ways and that passes with time
and with appropriate professional help (Scholz et
al., 2014). A shining example of such an attempt
to de-stigmatise mental health difficulties through
the media is BBC’s popular soap EastEnders, where
23-year-old male character Lee Carter is shown to be
coping positively with depression.
Forward-thinking research
Research needs to employ innovative approaches
that will help advance our understanding of men’s
experiences of depression. For example, the study
of naturally occurring, unsolicited interactions of
depressed men which is currently undertaken by
researchers at Leeds Beckett University, and to which
I am contributing under the auspices of Professor
Brendan Gough and Professor Steve Robertson, is an
example of forward thinking in research in this area
(Gough, 2016).
With such research feeding into clinical practice,
we can continue to refine the ways in which we
account for and deal with the variability of depressive
symptoms in men (and in women). Furthermore,
practitioners need to recognise the importance of
working with masculine discourses, and researchers
need to keep considering the role of masculine norms
in depression when working with male clients. Lastly,
campaigns aiming to reach out to depressed men
may achieve their aims more successfully by carefully
considering the specific cultural requirements of their
target groups.

